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PSALM 107:2

SHAYLYN LECROYSHAYLYN LECROY
My name is Shaylyn LeCroy and my husband, Adam, and I have been members at Valley since 2014. I was
pregnant with our oldest at the time, our now 7 year old girl, Anthea. We also have 3 sons: Shepherd (5),

Hartford (3), and Galahad (10 months). 
 

While I grew up Catholic in Massachusetts, my husband, a Madison native, attended Asbury. We both went to
RUF in college at The University of Alabama. We settled in at Valley because of the welcoming warmth of its
members and melting pot of religious backgrounds. That warmth helped develop many sweet friendships

which grew through fellowship in Christ.
 

In 2019, through the beginning of 2020, we had a lot happen: our third child was born (who barely slept due to
colic and reflux). We moved into a bigger home (with a few months in-between houses at my in-laws' home),

and both my husband and I started new jobs. Top all those events off with the lockdown and pandemic and my
mental health greatly declined (though I was barely aware of it at the time). My stubborn and prideful spirit
was not self-aware enough to realize I truly wasn’t doing well. Towards the end of 2020, I was expecting our

fourth baby. Pregnancy was a trigger that exacerbated my symptoms. Still, I tried to do it all: running our
household, juggling work, and caring for my children including virtual/hybrid school. All while pushing my

own needs to the side and distancing myself from scripture.
 

Yet, God knows what we need in our darkest moments. He knows how to send a message in a way that will get
through.

 
I will never forget, after an all too common occurrence of my lashing out at my children in anger and

irrationality (that I later realized was due to depression), my daughter showed me the sweetest moment of
grace. Anthea (only 6.5 years old at the time) drew me a picture of me and her together. Above the

mother/daughter portrait she had written “its ok to be sad." The floodgates opened and my misplaced anger
and overwhelmed "weight of the world" feelings left my body. In that sweet moment of ugly crying, I realized

my daughter could see I was not well.
 

That moment jump-started my road to recovery in mental health. It wasn't easy, as time seemed to crawl
along at an excruciatingly slow pace. I waited weeks for appointments with both my OB and my counselor,

knowing I needed help. During that wait I turned to scripture. Deuteronomy 31:6, “Be strong and courageous.
Do not be afraid or terrified because of them, for the Lord your God goes with you; He will never leave you or

forsake you.”
 

I knew I had depression before I took the test at my OB's office and before I met with my counselor. I have a
long family history of depression. It took my uncle at much too young of an age. I had many girlfriends open

up about their postpartum depression. I always said if the time came, I would do what was necessary, but still I
had my doubts, especially while pregnant.

 



Being strong and courageous meant casting my pride aside and telling my husband I was unwell. It meant
asking him for help with running our household. I also reached out to a trusted few friends and asked for
prayer. A very close friend of mine recommended the counselor I went to without ever questioning why I

might need the information. We went on a walk and that bit of patience helped me open up and talk to
someone who had literally walked the same path. It is so easy to be afraid and lose faith when we feel helpless,

incapable, and so very in the dark. However, encouragement and prayers brought me strength and took away a
weight I wasn't aware I was trying to carry. Surely, I must be able to do everything; though looking back, I see
how prideful and isolating that type of thinking can be. God made it clear the best way for me to grow in my

faith: to cast aside my pride and seek help.

I continually had the phrase "seek and ye shall find” pop into my head. It became clear through prayer and
unrelenting symptoms what I needed to do.

I started an anti-depressant soon after meeting with my OB. The long and uncomfortable wait for side effects
to subside and the medication to do its job started. My friend, unprompted, brought me dinners as she knew

how hard simple tasks could be. I reached out to my mentor and told her what I was going through. She
listened, hugged me, and told me she would be praying for me. My mentor helped not only spiritually but

physically as well by coming over and helping me sort through piles of trash and clutter. She helped fold and
hang laundry, knowing the clutter and mountains of laundry to be symptoms of my depression. My mentor

encouraged me to turn to prayer and scripture.

I finally looked up the phrase that had been reverberating in my mind. Mathew 7: 7-8, “Ask and it will be given
to you; seek and you will find, knock and the door will be opened to you. For everyone who asks receives, the

one who seeks finds, and the one who knocks, the door will be opened.”

This scripture spurred me on to continue seeking help and support. I reached out to the women in my small
group for meals and they jumped in, unquestioningly. My washer and dryer broke so I asked for help. I had 4

different families offering to wash and fold my laundry…with depression, a broken washer seemed world
ending. I ended up with fresh folded laundry delivered to my doorstep.

I asked others to pray for me. I asked my husband to pray for me, and even my children. 
Truly, these simple acts are what helped me grind through the days while I waited for medication to work. I

rested in the comfort of my prayer warriors, praying on my behalf for me to feel like myself. I found pockets of
time between dealing with antidepressant side effects and pregnancy fatigue to pray, to thank God for all the
help and for the medication to start working. Slowly, over many months, I did feel better. It was grueling and
hard work, but made lighter with the help of others. God sent me his foot soldiers: my daughter showing me
grace, a friend with wisdom, and a mentor who was there for me in both labor and prayer. Fellow christians
and neighbors ready and willing to help me with meals, laundry, and childcare. My husband stepping up in

major ways to run our household.

I am still healing and learning. But now I have a clearer perspective on how God uses his followers to bear each
other's burdens and bring each other towards the light. He fulfills his promise daily, that He will never leave us

or forsake us. We are God's foot soldiers. Even small daily tasks can glorify God. I was never left alone or
helpless, I simply had to ask. I look back and am filled with gratitude. This experience not only renewed my
faith in Jesus Christ but also the value of helping others through small daily tasks. When we try to do it all on

our own, all can unravel. As Christians we need only ask and the hands and feet of God will be there, ready and
willing.


